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No New Developments
In The P. & N. Case

i

DNLY SEVENDAYS
i LEFT IN SECOND
j BIG VOTE PERIOD
Prize Seekers In Our Big

Subscription Campaign!
I Should Take Full Ad-

vantage of Present. i
VOTES NEEDED

TO WIN cars;
i I
And Votes Are Secured on i

Subscriptions.—Not Too;
Late For Any Candidate!
To Be Winner.

With only seven more working days j
after today remaining iu the second
period of The Tribune-Times cam-
paign. candidates will do well to ap-
preciate t'ie importance of the last
few weeks of this wonderful gift of-
fer. The first thing to be realized
is the fact that with the end of this
present second period, on Saturday
night, October 31. the vote value of
subscriptions will again take a big
decline.

Because the first period was six
weeks in duration, it would be an
easy matter for conlestans to feel
that, the second period is to be an

¦ indefinite duration of time and not
wake tip to the fact that it is near
a close until it is actually, gone. It
was for only two weeks to start wit';

and a half that time has now elapsed.
It is the feeling of the campaign man- j
agement that many arc failing to keep i
up the pace which has proven neces-
sary for prizes of one's choice, and all
due to the fact that they have failed
to realize t'.ie importance of the
votes of this period.

The biggest help the management

can be to any one for the rest of
the campaign is to see that each one
understand that the standings of
the candidates are so close now that

j a single overlooked subscription may
i he a blow against winning one of the
four autonir biles or a large easli prize.
“Astrong period every period.” would
be a fine slogan for those who desire
to win in this campaign. And it
will be found at the end that the big
winners have done that very thing
It will be fatal to slacken your pace

while an increase in speed . will be
the means of winning and winning
big.

Tomorrow, Saturday, will see every
well intentioned candidate in the
campaign office with substantial in-
creases in vote scores. Wake to the
importance of the present period
while there is yet time to take ad
vantage of it.

'

Remember the irn-
oortance of the extension subscrip-
tions ami do not overlook any poss -
bility of procuring One of those four
or five year subscriptions which ca’

mean the difference between strength
and weakness right now. Remember
a’so, that the prizes are just as large
and ns attractive now as they were
when the campaign ppened. and ar<
to be won the very same way as
when you started—by votes. And
subscriptions to The Tribune or The
Times count votes.

Says Modern Methods Saved Stanly
Farmers.

.Albemarle, Oct. 22.—W H Mabry
a prosperous farmer of the Norwood
section, was here Saturday. /‘Crops
are better than I though they would
be,” lie said. “But,” he continued,
“modern methods of fanning saved
the Stanly fanners.” He went on
to say i that bad such a drought as
we have had the past spring, sum-
mer and fall, foutid crop cultivation
as it was a few years ago, there
would have been next to nothing
made. Air. Mabry said that he broke
most of his land last fall, and that
last spring he broke it good and deep
again, and put it in first class con-
dition. “Then I just kept working
it,” he said. “The drier the weather
got the harder I cultivated.” He
stated that most of the farmers in
his section did the same thing.

Fight to Repeal Inheritance Tax.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 23.—A

delegation of State governors head-
ed by Governor Walker of Georgia
is scheduled to append before the
House ways and means committee
today to argue in favor of the
abolition of the inheritance tax so
far aw the Federal Government is
concerned. The governors of more
than half the States are said to be
united in a demand that the States
bo given the exclusive right to im-
pose. collect and disburse the in-
herit a nee tax.

In many parts of rural England
i there is an ancient superstition that

1 blackberries must be gathered before
! September 20, for an that date every
i year the Devil leaves his mark on
' tho berries which are still growing,
i and people fooliah enough to' pick the
i fruit nfter that date are certain to
' fall into tho hands of bis Satanic
i Majesty. \
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| i | LOOK LADIES, LOOK | ;
i! ! MRS. Wm. 11. GIBSON !

Conduct a

WOMAN’S Ij!
EXCHANGE j;

i At Her Home from Thanksgiv- <j i
! ! ing until Christmas, handling V

CAKES FANCYWORK, Etc. \
All IJulies Invited to Join

Phone SI

' 60000—000*00000000000001

“Murder Farm” Find

8II I

The whitened skull shown in tins philtre; two decapitated bodies, and asecond bend were tho grim evidences or shocking crime revealed whenPennsylvania authorities combed tie dense undergrowth on a "murder ;farm” between Newcastle and West fj’iitdmigli.

Efforts to Reach Settle*
ment So Line Can Come
by This City Are Still
Being Made.

LAND VALUES
ARE TOO HIGH

Those Close to P. & N.
Officials Declare Prices
Asked In this County
Will Be Refused.

Xo new developments were reported j
toda.V in the negotiations looking to
a settlement of differences between
officials of the Piedmont & Northern

t Hail way and Cabarrus land owners
over right of ways for the internrban.Officials V»f the Chamber of Com-
merce. who are acting as mediators
in the case, are still at work seeking
a solution that, will bring the ex-
tension of the P. & X. line* t'iirough
this city.

t’nder the caption, “Right of Way
Hold Cps,** Tile Charlotte Observer
discusses the case editorially as fol-
lows :

“The people of Concord are*eon-
sidcra i>* disturbed over development
that the town nmy lose the Piedmont
tt Northern beenu.ee of the hold-up
attitude assumed by some land-
owners through whose properties the!
line was intruded to run. the I
Tribune makes statement to the es- |
feet Hint some owners have asked as
iwueh as #I.OOO an acre for rights of
way. and figures of that kiud are un-
heard of in the history of the Inter-
urban. As a matter of fact, the peo-
ple along established .ines ot tnat
company wore irt the habit of fixing
the (barges at. low figures; in many
er.se* the rights of way were offered
free, and in one instance The Ob-
server can recall, a farmer offered
net only to give his land, but was
so anxious to *u.e, that he
proposed to pay n premium if his
t'diite wa.s accepted* We have heard
of no trouble in Mecklenburg. On
the other hand the owner of the
largest tract through which the line
would puss, told' the l’iedtnond &

Northern to take pick of any route

it might desire through his farm and
go through h'.< barn, if it wanted to
do that. Other land-owners who
made charge at a I, fixed the fljiires
nt low rates —rates entirely airept-
nb'.e to the company. Past history in
Interurban, as well as in steam rail-
read construction, indicates that
these line; are not entirely depend-
ent upon any one survey, for. It is
always pccsible to develop other |
routes equal desirable, even if they
must leave off some ;stint of im-
portance. ns Coneord, in the present
instance. The Tribune understands
that toe Piedmont & Norifiorn stir- j
veyors are now going over n route |
which would take the une west of !
Concord —a line direct from Char- j
latte to Kannapolis, Jhe main point i
of contact in Cabarrus County being !
Poplar Ten'. It is probable, u so, as;
claimed, that this survey would give!
ih.- i'uH.l a cheaper link in construc-j
tion work. One. thing may be set Idown ns certain is that the*Piedmont |
& Northern is not going to permit ;
a hold-up; it,is not going to pay any I
>ueh price as SI,OOO an acre for a '
right of way, and if tire poperfy !
owners are fixing that price on then-
land, they may be assured they will
not get it from the railroad' com-
l*any.

"Another thing that may as well
be understood is that the interurbanpeople are not among tire classifica-
tion of bluffers. They do not haggle
to bring down iwiees. The owners
set the price at which they .will sur-
render the right of way; if the price
is too stiff, n reqne--t is made for
reduction to negotiable figures. If
there is no disposition to do this, the
next thing the property owners hear
is survey of a route through more
hospitable territory.

"Perhap the survey of the Poplar
Tent line may bo regarded as the
final word to the sl,ooo-an-acre
proposition. That this, max prove to
In- the case is reason for Concord
people to be looking into the matter,
that Concord negotiations may be
kept open. The Observer Is concerned
about the situation mainly because
of its desire that Concord should be
on the direct line of prosperity that
will spring up in the wake of the
Interurban. It Wants to see Concord
located on the Interurban between
Coticord and Winston-Salem, and it
would learn that there is small
iwospect that the Piedmont & North-
er* officials are to assume a begging
attitdde. If the big price asked for
lands in Cabarrus has been accepted

? '
' LEAGUE TO MEET

ON NEXT MONDAYI
At That Time Considera-

tion Will Be Given to
Controversy Between the
Greeks and Bulgarians, i

' Paris,. O-i. 23.—OP)—Foreign Min- i
I is ter iiriand as president of the I.cagnc
, the Federal levy be repealed and !

ibg cf.the Council for next Monday in i
j Pai ls to consider the Grace t-Bulgnrinn !

I crisis. His action follow's receipt of a
protest from Bulgaria based on Arti-
decs X and XI of the league onvc-
nann against Greece’-- alleged violation
of Bulgarian territory.

REVERSIBLE hats
AND DRESSES

Ingenious Buttons Make Transforma-
tion a Matter of Minutes There.
Monte Curio," Dot. 22.—The re-

versahle dree; is a novelty of the
season. By an ingenious arrange-
ment of large ornamental buttons the
drew may be easily turned inside
out or outside in. Usually one side is
white and the other in a beige shade;
or black and white, or blue and
b aek are used with excellent ef-
fect.

Reversible cloaks for evening and
;day combined have achieved rc-
| markable popularity A demure
l maiden swathed in black nt the
jCasino may .turn in n twinkling into

! a gorgeous vision in sparkling gold.
Reversible hats too have appeared.
Straw or felt composes one side, silk
or soft material the other.

So a morning affair suitable for
wear with tailor mndes is slipped
off, turned inside out ami reappears
us a shady georgette inode’, trimmed
with straw, quite the thing for n
garden party.

MOVEMENT TO EXTEND
RAILROAD STILL OPEN

Death of Mr. Duka Will Not Mean
Change of Plana of P. & N. :

Raleigh, Oet. 22—The movement |
to extend the Piedmont, and North-
ern electric lines from Charlotte to

'Winston-Sa'em will not be aban-
doned because of the dentil of .Tames
B. Duke, former Governor Alomson
said here today.

,("Of course, Mr. 1take's death has
materially effected the plans for the
project, but I am hopeful that the
Title Can be built any way,” he said.

Tht: flower magnate had able cs-
sociatWi considering the extension of

I the Kite, Governor Morri-on added

j and an effort will be made to secure
j their eo-operation in thk consumma-
|tkm of the projected enterprise.

; Beyond assuring that the move-
. ment wou'd not be abandoned and

j expressing hope that it will he eou-
' summated yet, Governor Morrison
' could reveal no p’qns prompted by
i the death of Mr. Duke.

Charged With Murdering Capt. Clews
! Southampton, Klig., dot. 23.—OP)—

j Thomas Augustus Towers, first officer
j of the Canadian Pacific I.’ner Melita,

j was arraigned here today and remand-
! ed for one week on a charge of muriler-

j ing Capt. Arthur Haywood Clews
i while the vessel was at Antwerp,
i Towers looked dazed, but made no
iign when the charge was read.

as final by the railroad people, then
it is the turn of Coneord to see that
the case is reopened, for it is Con-
cord’s move. The Interurban people
will not bother about it. It is for
this reason 'that Concord should take
definite steps to prevent being side-
tracked.

If Concord cannot secure the line
any, other way, it would pay the
town to buy up the rights ot was in
controversy ami offer them to the
eompomy at reasonable figures, if
not as an outright gift. It must not
be suposed that The observer is
speaking for the company. It is not.
But It is moved to these remarks be-
cause of its knowledge of the #ways
of land-owners and of the railroad
habit of avoiding hold-ups by build-
ing around them- The Interurban is
to be built according to the plans al-
ready made public. There is uo “ifs”
about it, but it is not going to '.ay a
mile of track through land that is
valued at SI,OOO a mile, or anything
like that. Land of the kind—again
not speaking for the Interurban —

is too vuluaSle for railroad pur-
poses. In this instance, Concord
does not want to deal with the rail-
road people: it is the landowners
that the town should call into con-
ference.”

BRITISH IYSTERY’
PLANE WRECKED AS

TRIALTRIP BEGUN
Pilot Hurt When Plane
* Nosed Down Into \Vater

From Height of About
Two Hundred Feet.

PLANE WRECKED
IN ACCIDENT

The Trial Flight Had Just
Started When Some
Trouble Developed In
The Two Wings.

Bay Shore Park. Baltimore, tic*.
23rd.—OP) —Great Britain's '‘mys-

tery'’ plape, the Super Marine Na-
pier S 4, crashed this morning during
the navigability trials and is a total
wreck. Captain Henry G. Baird, tin-
pilot, is suffering from an immersion
and shock, hut escaped injury.

Captain Baird had just taken off for
the navigability and seaworthiness
'-rials, and was nt the elevation of
ibout 200 feet when a wing flutter

apparently developed in both w’ngs of l
the monoplane. Captain Baird at-
tempted at once to land. As he struck
the water, the Super Marine nosed
down, ami somersaulted on her back,
pressing the pilot under the Mirface.,

Captain Baird was wearing a life
belt and managed to clear himself and
reach the surface as the Napier 8-4
sank.

Captain Hubert Broad, who Intel
taken the British Gloster Napier No.

.3 out for her test a short time before,
seeing Captain Baird ! n trouble, s.sit-

ed taxiing toward him ns he fell.
When Captain Baird freed himself
from the wreckage. Captain Broad
threw him a second life belt to which
he clung until rescuers picked him
up a few minutes later.

The crash occurred about one-half
mile off shore from the hangars.

“Marriage Vacations” as Remedy
For Divorce.

Providence. R. 1., Oct. 23. —

•Marriage vacations," during which
i man and wife must live apart tin-
ier the supervision of a probation
iffieer of a Marital Relations Court,
with their children taken care of
by a State-appointed custodian, are
the remedy for the divorce evil
which the Rhode Island Connn.ssion
on Marriage and Divorce will con-
sider, Frederick R- Cole, secretary
of the commission and author of the
nlatt. announced today.

Report Villages Bombarded.
Sofia. Oct. 23.—04*)—A dispatch to

the Bulgarian Telegraph Agency says
the Greek troops bombarded the vil-
lages of Marescostinovo, Marinopole
in the Stroumt Valley, in addition to

Petrieh. The Bulgarians are reported
to have abandoned Marescostinovo.

jINHERITANCE Till
QUESTION BEFORE

Ij COMMITTEETODSY
‘ State Governors Ask That
’i Federal Inheritance Tax

Be Repealed by the Next
Congress.

STATES WOULD
KEEP SUCH TAX;

t Governors Tell Committee
' That Right to Collect!

i Such Taxes Should Rest
With the States. i

. . Washington, Oet. 23. —State gov- [¦ pernors brought their cases for repeal,
of the Federal inheritance tax before :

:! the House ways and means commit-!
tee today at its hearings on tax reduo- '¦

• tion and reform.
Half a Dozen state executives ontno '

| to tho capital to present personally to ,the committee their views in support j
! of Secretary Mellon's suggest ou that

the Federal levy be repealed and a
' state taxes be left entirely as a source
lof revenue for state governments. In
addition, state officials representing
the Governors of 11 other states were
on hand to present their support in
the.movement for repeal of the Federal

, levy which last year was increased.
Others allotted time by the commit-

tee include Governor Whitfield, of
Mississippi, Trinklc of Virgin’a, Mc-
Lean, of North Carolina, and McLeod,
of South Carolina, with Governor Peay -
of Tennessee, also readv to appear. ,

SET A TRAP FOR
COLORED PROWLER

Scared Children in Exclusive Greens-
boro Residential Section.

Greensboro, Oet. 19.—Police Sun-
day set n trap for an unidentified
negro prowler who hos been fright-
ening women and ehilden in an ex-
clusive residential section- The
black, acting

*

suspiciously, scared
school children on their way home
and when one of them told his par-
ents search was made but the ne-
gro could not be found. The next
day he jumped at a woman from be-
hind a tree, in a sort of park, but

.she was able to get to a main street
before he con’d touch Iter. Search
again failed to show the negro. Po-
lice declared that they will post men
in the park and pick the man up.
seeking to prevent a crime that
mjght be a very serious one. Two
men were dispatched for the watch-
ing duty todgy.

Members of tho British Parlia-
; ment, while making speeches demand-

ing the exclusive u-e of goods of
' British manufacture, lighted their

1 pipes in the House of Commons
I smoking room from matches marked

j“Made in Czeeho-Slovakia.”
-L..

I ,
-

¦ .

Haunted’ House of Tragedy Now
Home ofKu Klux Klan in Washinton

O TODAY |1 TONIGHT

I
RETURNED. BY REQUEST TODAY ONLY FROM I

1:30 to 5:30 P. M. I
MONTE BLUE and VERA REYNOLDS in !

“THE LIMITED MAIL”
A Warner Classic of the Screen ! !

* SHARP
OLDE TYME FIDDLERS CON-

VENTION
ADULTS 50c CHILDREN UNDER 12, 25c

“THE LIMITED MAIL”Will Be Shown One Time
Commencing at 7 P. M.

* —.

Washington, Oct. 23.—The hoodedt
business of the Ku Klux K'an will
henceforth be directed from the I
gloomy interior of the capital’s haunt-
ed house. Klan officials professed
not to have known of the eerie past
of the building at 17th and I streets
in which they have taken quarters,

! and most likely they didn't, for its
i every oeeupant has met with tragic

1 death.
! It was in this building, with its

forbidding brownitone front, that thel
! late Senator Frartk B. Bramlegee,
i j tired cf his long and lonely years!

1 ! of bachelorhood, committed sui ide.
[i It was erected in the late 90's by An-
ijthony Po'lock, who came ear'y from

1 ! the Old World, made money as a pat-
! ent 1 lawyer and built it as a castle
i for his wife. She died a feri month*
! after moving into it.
| Then Pollock married his house-

I keeper. In 1808 they sailed nbrod
on a deferred honeymoon. Off Nova
Scotia their vessel was wrecked and
boat lost their lives.

The shutters of the sombre build-
ing were drawn for many years and
its loneliness became accentuated as
the fashionable set gradually moved
to others parts of the city. #

Children passing it referred to it as
the haunted house and shunned that

i side of the street.
| It remained unoccupied until Senti-

, tor Hrandegee came there to live in
i' its queer quietude. He was found by
i his butler one morning dead from

¦ self-administered gas.
i ' The Kion's legal staff, beaded by¦ \V. F Zumbrunn, has installed itse’f
s on the third boor, while the fourth
i floor will be occupied by Hiram W-

Evans, Imperial Wizard, and his
- staff.

The Concord Daily Tribune
f

, North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

UNABLE TO LOCATE.
! NEGROSOUGHTFOR.

I ATTACKING*
Attack Was Made Thurs*

j day In West Asheville.—
Posse Is Still Looking

i For The Negro.

FOUR SUSPECTS
ARE RELEASED

i Woman Could Not Identify
Either of Them.—Third

i Attack In Asheville In
j Three Months.

Asheville, Oct. 23.—!/P)—Despite¦ the efforts of scores of armed men who
! have searched every nook in the Ilor-
i neyhurst section and have watched
' freight trn’ns leaving the city, the ne-
! gro wanted for an alleged assault-on
| a white woiffan in West Asheville yes-,

| terilny afternoon was still nt liberty
; today. Bloodhounds were used in the

j man hunt without avail. Four sus-
j poets were taken before the victim

\ but were released on failure of identi-
fication.

The woman, who is married and has
four children, described her assailant
as being about 18 years old. 5 feet,
right inches in height, black in color,
with an unusually long face. He
wore new overalls, dark coat and gray

cap.
Hundreds of men took up the hunt

yesterday, and the search is being
continued today.

This is the third attack on white
women made by negroes here within
the past throe months.

THE COTTON MARKET

; Opened Barely Steady at Decline of '
| sto ,10 Points.—December Off to

21.14
i New York, Oct. 23. —04*)—The cot-
I ton- market opened barely steady to-

day at a decline of 5 to 10 points
j in response to relatively easy I.iver-
j pool cables, southern hedge selling,
j and further liquidation. December

| contracts sold off to 21.14 within 4
| points of the low price touched last

j bqreau day. but at this figure demand

f increased and prices steadied on cov-
| ering and trade buying.
! A private report estimating tlie

crop at 14,(5.'K).000 bales seemed to
! create more doubt as to whether next
! Monday's government statement would
I meet bearish expectations. Rallies
! to within a point or two of last night's
i closing figures, also encouraged by
japprehensions of less favorable weatli-
er in the South.

Decemtter was selling around 21.22
at the end cf the first hour, with
active months unchanged. October
was relatively easy owing to circula-
tion of a few notices.

Cotton futures opened barely steady:
October 21.30; December 21.19; Jan-
uary 20.41: March 20.05; May 20.80.

With Our Advertisers
The Cash feed store sells feed in

the checkerboard bags for cows and
chickens, l’honc 122. *

\ Footwear of distinction at Ivey's.
Prices $3 95 to $8.50.

j Good suits at honorable prices at
Hoover's. Read new ad. today.

Bicycling is fun for boys and girls.
Ritchie Hardware Co. Ims an Tver
Johnson for all.

Overcoat styles for young men—!
with all the dash and vigor of youth.
Priced $24,75, at J. C, Penney Co.

The smartest of coats at Fisher’s.
Prices range $8.98 to $39.50.

The rough spots in life are made
smooth by saving systematically when
young. See ad. of Citizens B. & L.
Association.

At Warner’s Concord theatre by
request from 1:30 to 5 ;30 p. m. “The
Limited Mail.” Promptly at 8 o’clock
“Olde Tyme Fiddlers Convention.”

Hallowe'en goods of all kinds at the
Kidd-Frix Co. See new ad.

Predicts Era of Prosperity.
New York, Oet. 23.—14>) —Tho

United States is on the verge of a
great era of prosperity, Elbert 11.
Gary, chairman of the U. S. Steel
Corporation asserted today in an ad-
dress opening the 28th general meet-
ing of the American Iron & Steel In-
statute. *

cruelty j

ill 1 .Slate Library

H
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Dining a husband on seven-course [
dinners for $7-50 a week is imposlble,
Mrs. Elsie Ottollne, 18. of Toledo,

has found. Ho criticized he:.- meals

In a divorce suit, charging neglect ¦
and cruelty. She came right back
with a divorce petition, and says any

, man- -.vho gives his wife only $7.50 ;
a week and then expects seven-course ,
dinners is worse than cruel. Ottollne
says he Is of royal lineage and was

-a. German officer during the war. ‘
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* 111 HE PROVIDES
¥ FOR HOSPITAL ¥

!

¥ New York, Oct. 23.—W)- ¥
* A bequest of *1(1.000,000 to be *|
¥ administered by tile Duke En- ife i
5K dowment. was made in tie will ¥ \

of the late .las. K. Duke, tobae- 5H !
eo magnate, in his will tiled for ¥ j

¥ probate today at Summerville, .¥ i
j)4 New Jersey. ¥ i
* The will,directed that *4,000,- *!
j»t 000 of the $10,000,000 bequest ¥ j
Hr sliould go for the construction ¥\
¥ and equipment of a lijedieal school ;
¦f hospital and nurse's home at ¥
¥. Duke University at Durham, N. ¥ ;
¥ ('. The will tloes not reveal the ¥ .
-’- total value of the Duke estate, ¥

¥ which lias been variously esti-.^j
* mated at sums as high as *150,-5b !
¥ 000,000. ¥ j
* ¥

? ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ * m s***.**?

MRS. VANDERBILT IS
RRIDE OF MR. GERRY

Ceremony Is Performed in Historical
Oohl Chapel Savoy in London.

London. October 22.—Senator Peter
Ooelet Gerry, of Rhode ls’and, and
Mrs Edith Vanderbilt, widow of
George W. Vanderbilt, were married
this morning in Savoy Chapel, one
of the most historic places of wor- 1
ship in London.

The religious ceremony followed a
civil marriage at the Princess Street]
registry. The only attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. John F. A. Cecil, of ;i
London, and William 11. Thornlcy, of
Providence. 11. I. A wedding break-
fasf was served in the Cecil apart- ]
ment. Mrs. Cecil is the bride's
daughter. Cornelia.

Later the couple started on an auto
, tour of Eng'and. After going to the
continent, they sail for New York
late next month.

DOST FOUND GUILTY
OF MANSLAUGHTER

Sentence Has Not Yet Been Passed
I By Judge Lane in Superior Court.

Martin Dost, slayer of Jesse Yan-
derburg. was found guilty of man-
slaughter in Cabarrus Superior Court
Thursday. Seutenee has not yet been
passed.

The jury in the case deliberated
about 2 hours, rendering their verdict
about 0 o'clock Thursday afternoon.
Three days were consumed with (he
trial of the case.

A jury last year found Bast guilty
of manslaughter in the first trial of
the case and the Supreme Court

I granted the defendant a new trial,

j When court recessed at noon Judge
' Lane had nAt sentenced Host.

A thin glass vessel can m; broken
by the vibrations of a musical note
when the pitcher is exactly right.
The instrument used is generally a
violin, the higher notes of which
pulsate at the rate of 1.000 vibra-
tions a second.

Qooooooaoooooooooeootx>oooco(xi>oonoo(yyooooooooooonr

!| THE ROUGH SPOTS IN LIFE I

|!| are made smoother by the savings you set aside from your !
I 5 wages, and in years to come as SAVINGS AND INT'ER- 1

1 ]!' EST count up-—you become independent and self-support- '
Ihi ine ! ' ' ;

I |i Isn’t this worth saving for?
IjCI |

j.j Begin now by taking out a few shares of Building and
'i!i' Loan in our new series that opens Saturday, November '

I !iji 7th. . ; .

¦!'! i- -
\ 11,

| Citizens Building & Loan Association
[ 11 OFFICE IN CITIZENS BANK

* ?!

—
-'i---
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fHE fRIBUNE U
PRINTS

TODAY’S NEWS TODAY!

NO. 253

COL. MITCHELL IS I
! FORMALLY NOTIFIED '

oFCOumttl
| Copy of the Court Martial*

Charges Served on Col.
Mitchell But His Assent

1 Was Deferred.

NO ARREST AT . I
PRESENT TIME j

Officer Probaly Will Not
Be Arrested Until Just
Before the Court Martial ’

Case Is Begun.

Washington. Oct. 2.‘J.—G4 s)—-A copy 1
'of tin* court marlia 1 charges
!against Col. Win. Mitchell as A reswH jj
| of his criticism of high officers in
| air controversy, was served on the Cimjvm
' onel today but his technical assent was
jdeferred.

The charges are brought under thcr’-v!
! art : cles of war which deals with geiv

"

joral offenses against the discipline and
, good order in the army.

Technical arrest probably will
take place until just, before'the offi- J

| cor goes on trial next week, although
!in the meantime he remains under 1
orders not to leave Washington.
j "Conduct to the prejudice of good-fj
jorder and military discipline,*’ was %
charged against Col. Wm. Mitchell tO<ig

| day :r. court martial specifications
jserved upon him as a result of his

I tuck several weeks ago on the cour >^
1duct of the army and navy air serviegi™

! The formal accusation held that the |
i statement issued by Col. Mitchell at
i San Antonio after the crash of tli&i!
| Sheuandoah “constituted insuhordinjjgM
| tiem,” and was "highly
;and disres-jHictful” to the War
jpartineut.

TWO MORE BODIES ARE .§|
TAKEN FROM THE S-51 1

Not Known Whether They Were Out. ’
! side or Within Sunken Submarine.
j Newport, R. L, (let. 23.—(/P)—Two |
more bodies were recovered today from M
die sunken submarine S-51 by Navy sj
diver's.

Only Die brief amiouneement that'*!
the bodies iiad recovered reached the
authorities here. Whether they were
found outside or within the subma- ¦[

i iriue was not ind’eated. They will bc-:is
jbrought to ilte Nitvat Hospital her* MS

. i this afternoon. The body found yes-.je
] terday has not yet been identified. J.' .1
H. Taylor, expert from the Bureau of j

'ldentification in Washington, has been .*j
sent for and is expected here late to- J

! day or this evening. He will bring <3

I with lt'm fingerprints of the crew of 2
the S-51. Commander Paul Desses:,.. |
es the Naval Hospital said he believed |
that identification by means of the fin- |¦ ] ger prints would he possible.

MRS. LILLIANN. DUKE
IS ILL IN NEW YORK 1

; I
R< pi rts Tliat She Died Thursday and 1

That She Was Penniless Are De- a
nied.
New York. Oct. 23.—0 W—Mrs. J

Lillian N. Duke, divorced wife of
tlie late James 15. Duke, (tobacco mag- j
nate, is ill at her home here it was

i learned today. Published reports that i
Mrs. Duke had died last night, and •
that she was penniless were denied. -fj

A man who had just eome out of 1
Mrs Duke’s apartment told reporters |
that two persons were in attendance, J
and that she was not in need of 1
funds.

Unearth Bootleg Plot at Chicago. |
Chicago, Oct. 22—Charges involv- _

ing scores of Chicago policemen and
officials, five big beer syndicates, five
railroads and many of their officials ,j

and several prohibition agents will
. be brought before the federal grand

jury as the result of a six months in-
vestigation by prohibition officials. , M

Federal agents declared that the ¦
evidence may bring about the greatest 1
beer running scandal since the 18th !

t amendment became law. They said !
, | the evidence will show that eastern ?j

breweries, with the connivance of the •

1 railroads, have been running as much •:

j as *9.000,000 worth of beer into Chi-
cago since the prohibition laws be- o
came effective.

> Dr. Smoot Continues Danville Service, i
Danville, Oct. 22.—Despite rumors

k to the contrary, Bishop Warren A. '
> Candler has appointed Dr. Thomas
f A. Smoot to complete his quadren-|
{ i niuin at Main Street Church in this ;
I i city and has affiliation w ith Duke

University is deferred for the time ;

i ] being. Considerable speculation is ;
] 1 being indulged in as to what brought.

II about the change. Many surprisehoj
• | are confined in the appointment tills
] i year.

|
] SAT’S BEAR SAYS:

[! Increasing cloudineaa, probably
[j lowed by showers Sat urdajr,’
1| the extreme west portion tonight; rii|S

] ing temperature. Moderate
] w inds becoming southeast.


